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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
The ME Help How-To-Guide for the Security features is intended to provide sufficient
information to enable the feature to be easily configured and readily utilized to meet business
needs, making use of available best practices.

1.2 Scope
This Help information covers all aspects of the Security features and their integration with UME
and other activities in SAP ME.

1.3 Glossary
UME
The NetWeaver User Management Engine provided with installation of NetWeaver Application
server.
NWA
NetWeaver Administration tools.
Roles
These are help to identify Users that use and have access to or certain restrictions on an
Application engine running in NetWeaver.
Engine
Synonymous with Application.
Site Switch
Link in SAP ME (top right) which allows a user to switch between sites when a user is associated
to more than one site to perform work in SAP ME.
Authentication
Mechanism for validating a User ID and Password and granting a permission to perform the
desired transaction if they are a valid user of a given system. The act of establishing or
confirming something (or someone) as authentic user to the system.
User ID
Unique User identification (Name), duplicates are not allowed.
UME Self Services
NetWeaver module (GUI) which allows users to change their password at their convenience.
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User Maintenance
SAP ME User Maintenance Activity, which allows users to be further configured to run ME
specific functions.

2 User Management Feature Overview
2.1 Description and Applicability
The User Management features of SAP ME integrate to the NetWeaver User Management
Engine (UME) to provide a single source User Management facility to manage all users that
access the ME application set. In addition, many of the base user management functions are
owned by UME and are inherited to the SAP ME application when users are added to SAP ME
through the User Management Activity. In the User Management Activity, users are still
required to be created per the sites they are to be able to access, and their appropriate
configurations applicable to SAP ME are to be managed there. NetWeaver UME is not intended
to manage all of the application specific permissions and roles and responsibilities to SAP ME,
therefore it is still a requirement to have User Management capabilities in SAP ME to properly
configure a User to use SAP ME. UME is used as a single source user management location to
manage all users for applications running on NetWeaver. NetWeaver UME also uses specialized
roles that grant access (or permissions) to users to access application engines running on
NetWeaver. Without the appropriate “roles” they will be denied access to SAP ME upon login.
Users of SAP ME and other applications running on NetWeaver, will use this single user
management engine to manage and maintain users and apply specialized roles that allow them
access to the appropriate applications, while denying access when those roles have not been
assigned to a user. For example, a user who has been given the “SAP_ME_ROLE” will be able to
access the SAP ME application as long as they have a valid User ID and Password while those
without will not be able to access SAP ME even with a valid User Id and Password. These roles
in NetWeaver are defined to specifically provide security measures that enhance the overall
security of the system, beyond just unique Login/Password security measures. There are
additional SAP ME roles which will define a user as “Read-Only” “Administrator” and
“Integrator”(SAP_ME_ADMINISTRATOR, SAP_ME_INTEGRATOR, SAP_ME_USER,
SAP_ME_READONLY). These further delineate a Users role within the SAP ME application to add
an additional level of security, relegating users to specific roles within the application once it has
been accessed. NetWeaver has many administration tools which conform to SAP standards.
UME also provides a standalone mechanism for allowing a User to change their password as
they choose through the User Self Services screen, integrated into the SAP ME application so it
may be run as a Standalone Activity or from a POD relieving the burden on the user system
administrator.
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Figure 1 - NetWeaver User Management Engine

The User and Security features allow users to:


Be initially defined in NetWeaver (NW) User Management Engine (UME) and additionally
configured in SAP ME User Management



Be assigned NW Security “Roles” that are explicit to the particular application engine they
need to access and grants permission to access



Define and manage general User information and security features such as User
ID/Password, First Name/Last Name, E-mail address, ME Read Only Access, Default Site
assignment,



Define Password attributes such as expiration, change initial Password on first login, and
manually defined or system generated passwords



Enable, Disable or Terminate a User



Use of the NetWeaver Login Page to log in to SAP ME



Define certain Users as “Read-Only” users



Authenticating of users for Clock In/Out and Change User LCC activities through UME

2.2 Business Purposes / Functions
The NetWeaver User Management Engine is used to manage and maintain Users to the SAP ME
system as well as assigning “roles” to these users which grant them access or permission to use
a specific function or application running on SAP NetWeaver Application server. UME
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administrators can create new users and manage all of the Users personal information as
passwords as well as defining which roles to assign to the user to access SAP ME. Tthere are
several specific roles that may be assigned for various reasons; “Read-Only” “Administrator” and
“Integrator” and “ME_Routing”. SAP_ME_ADMINISTRATOR is assigned to users who are to be
Administrators in SAP ME. SAP_ME_INTEGRATOR - user needs to have this role to run Xchange.
SAP_ME_READONLY is assigned to a user who should only be able to view SAP ME, they will not
be able to enter data into the system. ME_ROUTING is a role assigned to users who will either;
1) execute a Routing Script while processing SFC’s or 2) will modify, create and Save Routing
Scripts in Routing Maintenance. It is assumed that Administrators in UME are not meant to be
the general user community; instead they are trained and skilled in using NetWeaver and the
tools available to administrators to the available systems running on this platform. Users must
exist and be Active and configured with at least the SAP_ME_USER role in UME before they can
be configured in SAP ME User Maintenance.
Additionally, Default Site as a custom attribute that can be assigned to a user in UME. If a
default Site is assigned, when the user logs in to SAP ME they are always logged in to that
default Site. This ensures that users are always logged in to the Site where they are intended to
do work. The Site Switch in SAP ME is used to change sites if the user wishes to work in a site
other than their default site. If no sites are assigned to a user as a default, they will be logged in
to the first Site assigned to them on their list of Sites.
The User Management Engine features:
 Facilitates the identification, categorization and access of Users who run SAP Applications on
NetWeaver Application Servers
 Supports specialized “roles” which grant specific permissions and access to SAP Application
engines running on NetWeaver application servers
 Provides a single location for managing general user information and their accounts through
a simple Graphical User interface (in NetWeaverUME)
 Facilitates the use of the Standard NetWeaver Login module (page)
 Users can be imported into UME quickly for existing SAP ME customers with DB migration
script provided
 Provides secure User authentication process through industry standard authentication
protocols
 Provides a User “Self Service” Change Password utility that can be configured to be run
from within SAP ME
 Removes SAP ME responsibility for management and maintenance of general User
information and password configuration
 Default Site Assignment
 Meets SAP Security standards
Other areas affected by the User management and Security features in SAP ME include:
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User Maintenance
User Preferences Maintenance
Change User Password
Clock In/Out
Change User LCC
System Rules
Labor Rule Maintenance Activities
Login screen
Site Switch
Importing Users from SAP ME to UME
Session timeout

NOTE: Activities affected, at a glance:
New SAP ME Activities
 UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN - Change User Password Plug-In
– Activity used to utilize the Change User Password form UME as a Plug-in from a
POD
 UME_SELF_SERVICE – Change User Password (GUI)
– Activity used to utilize the Change User Password form GUI from the Activity
Manager
Enhancements Made to Existing Activities
 EN066 – Change User Password Plug-in
– Removed -UME_SELF_SERVICE and UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN replaced
 LT240 - Change User LCC Plug-in
– Modified to support new User ID and Password authentication to UME
– (LT230 no longer used)
 LT210 – Clock In/Out Plug-in
– Modified to support new User ID and Password authentication to UME
– (LT200 no longer used)
 LT130 – Labor Rule Maintenance
– Modified to remove Logon ID from the Clock In/Out drop down list, User ID is
used instead
 EN060 – User Maintenance
– Modified to remove Short Name, Middle Name, Login ID, Password, Confirm
Password, Force Change password on Next login, Historical Password Count,
also other attributes have been changed to read only for First Name, Last Name,
Status and E-mail address (These come from UME)
 EN065 - User Preferences Maintenance
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–



Modified to Remove the Main tab, and Password field now authenticates to
UME
SYS100 – System Rule Maintenance
– Removed the Enable LDAP Authentication rule

Example
NetWeaver UME User Administrators will log in to the Identity Management module. From this
view, the Administrator can Create new users, or manage and maintain existing users. To create
a New User, the Administrator will click on the “Create User” button (on the Left hand, top
corner of the table). The Administrator will be presented with the Details area. Here the
Administrator will fill in the required fields for Login ID (User ID), Password (if the radio button
for Define Initial Password is selected) Note: if the Generate Password radio button is selected
the system will generate a password for the user, the Administrator will not enter it manually.
The Administrator may also enter additional user details to the General Information tab, the
Account Information tab (used to define a Users Account validity (may be current or in the
future) and define if the user is going to be Locked (or invalid, No access to the system)), the
Contact Information tab (General Contact Information), and to the Additional Information tab
(Organizational information). To further define this user to be an SAP ME user, the
Administrator should then go to the customized Information tab. Here the Default Site may be
assigned to the User (Note: it is important for the Administrator to have knowledge of the sites
that currently exist in SAP ME and they must be typed correctly for the Default Site assignment
to be effective). It is not required to define a default Site, however it is good to assign a default
to a User so when they log in, and they are logged in to the Site where the majority of their work
will be performed. Once the Site has been assigned the Administrator will need to assign Roles,
by going to the Assigned Roles tab. The user may search ALL or the specific roles they want
using the Search function on the Available Roles table. The Administrator will select the Roles
they want to assign, from the rows in the table and click the ADD button. This will add the
selected rows to the Assigned Roles table, effectively assigning the selected Roles to the user.
At the very least, for a user to Access the SAP ME system, they must have the SAP_ME_USER
role assigned to the user. Once all the desired User information has been entered, the
Administrator must Save (click Save button) to ensure the user is created in UME. This User is
now ready to be configured in SAP ME User Maintenance to be able to work in SAP ME.

2.3 High-Level Process Flows
This figure illustrates the primary flow of user actions when creating a user in UME, to be used
in SAP ME.
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2.4 Best Practices
NetWeaver and the User Management Engine should be installed and confiigued by a
NetWeaver expert before users are entered into UME. User of SAP ME may be imported into
UME to expedite the creation and configuration of large numbers of users. UME Administrators
are not intended to be “general” users of SAP ME system. Once the user exists in UME they
should be Retrieved and Saved in each Site that the user is applicable to in SAP ME. See also
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/48/0D9FE9439612DBE10000000A42189D/con
tent.htm, for additional information and reference material relating to NetWeaver UME.

3 ME User Maintenance Functions
3.1 User Maintenance
3.1.1 Description and Applicability
Once Users have been created in UME, the SAP ME Administrator may use User
Maintenance in SAP ME to additionally configure the users for specific roles and
functions at a global Site level or at individual sites. The administrator needs to first
retrieve the User, and at the very least must SAVE the user for them to exist in SAP ME
as a user that may use ME. Once the user exists in SAP ME User Maintenance, the
Administrator can update or make changes to the user via all of the other tabs, assigning
User Groups (At least one must be assigned), and optionally making modifications on
other tabs. The screens and tabs in User Maintenance help to define what permissions
and labor tracking rules affect the user in SAP ME.
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Figure 2 User Maintenance

User Maintenance allows user to:


Retrieve a user and save to a Site in SAP ME 6.0



Manage other User attributes per Site in SAP ME 6.0



Manage assignment of User Groups, Work Centers, define Labor Tracking, Supervisor
attributes, Labor Rules (per User), System Rules (per User) and Custom Data
The User may now be added to individual Sites in SAP ME through the User
Maintenance Activity by logging retrieving and saving the user at each site. The SAP ME
Administrator should log in and go to the Users Default Site to add this user, and go the
User Maintenance Activity. From the main view manually enter or browse for a User in
the User ID Field then click on the Retrieve icon on the tool bar. [Note: all Users that are
displayed in the Browse are those that exist in UME in an Active or Inactive (locked not
deleted) state and the fields that are view only, that data comes from UME and cannot
be changed in User Maintenance, if those attributes need to be updated they must be
done from UME.] Once the User is retrieved, the Administrator can update the general
User information for Employee Number, Badge Number, Hire Date and Termination
Date, and then continue configuring the user via the additional tabs in User
Maintenance. The user must then be saved before they are able to Work in the SAP ME
system. [Note: The User does not actually exist as an SAP ME user until the user is
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retrieved and saved]. The Administrator may then switch to different Sites, using the
Site Switch and perform the same tasks to assign the User to additional Sites.

3.1.2 Process Flow
This figure illustrates the primary flow of user and system actions to retrieve and save a User
to a Site using User Maintenance in SAP ME.

3.1.3 Best Practices
Once the User exists in UME then in a Site in SAP ME they are now able to log in and start
performing their duties as defined by their role. In many circumstances the Administrator,
during creation of new users in UME, typically create the user with a System generated
password or an Initial password by default. So this means that when the user attempts to
log in for the first time, they may be required to change their password from their initial, to
something that is more permanent and only the specific user will know. This Password
Change prompt will also happen when a Users Password has expired, or has been disabled.
So upon initially logging in, the user will enter their User ID and Password and click Login and
will be prompted on the SAP NetWeaver Change Password page, here they will be required
to enter their Old Password, then enter a New password and enter it again to confirm it.
Once that is done, the user selects the Change button; this will save the change to the UME
user and allow the user to log in to their default Site and Default Activity, if so defined.

3.2 User Login
3.2.1

Description and Applicability
A user generally selects or clicks a desktop shortcut or may open a Browser window (for
example IE) and manually type in the URL to the Activity Manager or POD they wish to access.
Once the Login Page is displayed, the user will manually type in their User (ID) and Password
then select the Log On button. If they are a valid and Active user, they will be redirected to
their default Site and logged in to SAP ME. For example the user was logged in the SAP ME and
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is at the Activity Manager, as this is the page that is their default, at their default Site of SYS

Note: Upon first login, the user would have had to perform the Change Password action.

If the user is a user in multiple Sites, they can use the Site Switch function at the top of the
screen to navigate between Sites to perform work. The user’s default Site view is dependent
on how the Site was created and configured, and the user’s permission are reliant on the
assignments made to the user in User Maintenance for that Site.

3.2.2 Purpose / Effects
Allows User to login to the ME system. Enforces Security validation and authentication to
ME.

3.2.3 Process Flow
This figure illustrates the primary flow of user and system actions to log in to the SAP ME
system.
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3.2.4 Best Practices
It is recommended to manage all password constraints as allowable in UME (See also
Managing Users, Groups and Roles in SAP Help). Also in UME it is recommended to configure
additional attributes for Session timeout, which signifies the time a user will be active in a
NetWeaver application session before they will be timed out due to inactivity, whereby there
logged in session is no longer valid and will not allow the user to transact in ME without relogging in. Assign a Default Site to a User in UME; otherwise if none assigned, the user will be
logged in to the first Site available to them in their list of assigned sites. Upon initial login,
change password, following the Password constraints in UME.
In keeping with SAP standards, the NetWeaver login page is used for applications running on
the NetWeaver Application Server, standardizes the approach to logging in therefore users
don’t see different looking and acting login pages, they all will look and function the same way.
Similarly when logging in to UME, this is the same login page that is used for accessing that
application.

3.3 Site Switch
3.3.1

Description and Applicability
On the Activity Manager Page, the User may select the Site Switch link on the Top right corner to
change to a different Site; the site being displayed is the Site that is current for the user;
generally the default Site. Once the user clicks on this link, it opens the Site Selection dialog (or
page). The user can select a different site by either double clicking on the row, or single click
select, then clicking the OK button on the bottom of the list. Once the selection is made, the
Users current Site will be changed and the screens refreshed to show the Activities or POD’s the
Site has defined for it.
The Site Switch is a Link that has been added to the ME tool bar and is located at the top right
corner, next to the other links for Home, Logout, About and Help. The Site switch was added to
allow users that have been assigned (saved and configured to different sites) to different sites to
have a mechanism to be able to switch between those sites to perform work. For example; SAP
ME Administrators are able to quickly change their site to manage users in different sites. An
Administrator can navigate between Sites to manage and save Users in different Sites. This
switch acts as an always there, view of which site the user is currently working in while in the
Activity Manager View (only).
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Figure 3 Site Switch Link

3.3.2 Process Flow
This figure illustrates the primary flow of user and system actions to perform a Site Switch in
the SAP ME system.
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3.3.3 Best Practices
User must belong to (have been retrieved and saved in User Maintenance) more than one Site in
SAP ME to utilize the Site Switch. ME User administrator should assign users to all Site’s
applicable to the User.

4 Integration
4.1 N/A
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Security Setup and Configuration

5.1 NetWeaver UME
Users should be created or imported into NetWeaver UME User management. They should have
at least the SAP_ME_USER assigned at the minimum to sign in to SAP ME. See also NetWeaver
Help for more information on how to create a user and other user attributes to configure, here:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73ehp1/helpdata/en/48/ab9f27b06c6744e10000000a421937/fr
ameset.htm.

5.1.1 Importing Users
In ME 6.0+ users are maintained in two places: UME and ME.
UME contains security-related information, such as passwords, password history, first name, last
name, etc.
ME contains shop-floor related information, such as assignment of user to user groups on
specific site, production shift information.
In order to perform import of user into ME, both parts must be addressed and this must be
done separately.

-

Import into UME
UME API provides mechanisms for importing users.
For additional information, please refer to;
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73ehp1/helpdata/en/48/a8a834da282883e10000000a42189c/
frameset.htm.

-

Import into ME
DataXchange and Legacy Web services are the possibilities to import users into ME.
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For additional information, please refer to DataXchange Guide on how to import user and
assign it to user group and Legacy Web Services WSDL on how to call web service.
5.1.1.1

Purpose / Effects
Allows for bulk upload of users into the UME and ME systems, to support rapid user
management and deployment.

5.1.2 Other security related Activities to consider
5.1.2.1

5.1.2.1.1

Activity Maintenance
Additional Security related features exist in the activities identified below:

Change User Password
The Change User Password function had been removed from the User Preferences
Maintenance Main tab and EN066 – Change User Password Plug-in has been removed with the
move to UME as the de-facto User Management system for SAP ME. Two new activities
(UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN - Change User Password Plug-In -Activity used to utilize the Change
User Password form UME as a Plug-in from a POD and UME_SELF_SERVICE – Change User
Password (GUI). These activities utilize the Self service Change User Password function as
provided by UME and NetWeaver, it is not a direct function of SAP ME.

Activities used to utilize the Change User Password from the POD GUI and from the Activity
Manager. The Self Services Change Password screens allow the user to change their old
password to a new one at any time, if they have the permissions associated to their user
groups in ME to do this. This gives the User much more flexibility in managing their own
passwords especially when they have received notification that their current one is about to
expire or needs to be changed etc. This saves the administrator time and puts the power in
the hands of the end user. The user must click MODIFY, the screens will change and the user
may then enter their Old Password and then their New Password and Confirm, then Save, at
which time their password will be changed in UME. Users should really only do this when it
is necessary and follow standard Password protocols.
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Figure 4 Change User Password

5.1.2.1.2

Settings / Example
The UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN is configured as a Java Class and has been assigned to a
POD Layout as a Popup or in a Fixed Panel for optimal viewing. UME_SELF_SERVICE
is configured as a Standalone GUI and is Active in the Activity Manager. The User
must have the privilege to use access either of these activities (via the Groups
assigned to the User).

5.1.3 Clock In/Out and Change User LCC
5.1.3.1

5.1.3.1.1

Purpose / Effects
The following standalone activities use the UME mechanism for user authentication
and validation: LT210 (Clock In/Out Plug-in) and LT240 (Change User LCC Plug-in)
use User ID and Password to maintain a consistent approach to validate and
authenticate the user as a valid user of the system as an additional security
measure. Provides a standard Login (Login dialog) approach for both activities and
when any activity requires additional user authentication to complete a transaction,
is supported.

LT210 (Clock In/Out Plug-in)
When the User clicks on the Clock In/Out button, the Plug-in is displayed to the
user. Requires User ID as an option for the Clock In/Out list of values for how
the user should clock in to the system for Labor Tracking. The clock in/out
screen does not assume the current Logged in user is the one who is performing
the function; therefore the User ID is not automatically populated. Clicking on
the Show Status or the Clock In/Out button displays the Login dialog. Once the
User ID and Password have been entered the user selects the OK button to
15

proceed, at this time the User is validated and authenticated. The User ID and
Password is entered, it authenticates to UME and validates the User is valid,
then authenticates to ME that the user has the permission to perform the action
and completes the transaction. These activities may only be run through the
POD and no longer as standalone activities.
Figure 5 Clock In/Out Flow
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5.1.3.1.2

Process Flow – This figure illustrates the primary flow of user and system actions to perform
a Clock In/Out when configured to be a manual process in the SAP ME system.

5.1.3.1.3 LT240 (Change User LCC Plug-in)
When the User Clicks on the Change User LCC button, the Plug-in is displayed to the user. The
User ID and Current LCC do not show anything and that is so this plug-in can be used generically
for all Users of the POD and no matter which POD they are in it will always look the same. In
order for the user to actually make a change, they will first click on the SHOW LCC button. Once
this is invoked, it will invoke the Login screen where the user must enter their user id and
password, to validate and authenticate the user to UME and then once the OK button is clicked,
the Change User Labor Charge Code dialog is refreshed and the Current LCC is displayed, and the
New LCC field is enabled. The user will enter or select a new LCC, then click the Change LCC
button, this actually performs the change, and if successful, the message is displayed informing
the user of the From/To values.
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Figure 6 Change User LCC Flow

5.1.3.1.4

Process Flow

This figure illustrates the primary flow of user and system actions to perform a Change User LCC
in the SAP ME system.
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5.1.3.1.5 Settings/Example – Activity LT210 should be configured as a Java Class (plug-in) and should
not be visible in the Activity manager. It should be assigned to a POD as a Button or in the
Activity Group List. It can be configured to be displayed in a POD layout as a fixed panel or
Popup for optimal viewing.

Activity LT240 should be configured as a Java Class (plug-in) and should not be visible in the
Activity manager. It should be assigned to a POD as a Button or in the Activity Group List. It
can be configured to be displayed in a POD layout as a fixed panel or Popup for optimal
viewing. (See also POD Configuration in SAP ME Help)

5.1.3.2

User Preferences Maintenance

5.1.3.2.1 Purpose / Effects
Modified to remove the Main tab as the Change Password functionality is handled through UME
and the UME Change Password functionality. The Password field, when entered will
authenticate to UME then validate in ME that the user has the permissions to view the
Maintenance activity. At which time the screen will refresh to display modifiable attributes.
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Figure 7 User Preferences Maintenance

5.1.3.3

Labor Tracking Rules

5.1.3.3.1

Purpose / Effects
There are Labor Rules in Labor Rule Maintenance that have a direct affect the Clock In/Out
plug-in and therefore are affected by security. Setting the variable for Clock In Control to
“Manual Clock-In, will enforce the requirement for the user to enter User ID and Password,
when the Manual Clock In/Out button has been selected in a POD or Activity Group. When the
Clock-In Control is set to Manual Clock-in, the variable for ID for Clock-In/Out must also be set.
The valid values can be User ID (which posts the User ID and Password fields on the Login
dialog) and requires the user to enter their User ID and Password to authenticate their user to
perform the transaction; Badge Number (which posts the Badge Number and Password fields
on the Login dialog) and requires the user to enter their Badge Number (as defined against the
User in User Maintenance) and Password to authenticate their user to perform the transaction;
and Employee Number (which posts the Employee Number and Password fields on the Login
dialog) and requires the user to enter their Employee Number (as defined against the User in
User Maintenance) and Password to authenticate their user to perform the transaction. The
Badge Number and Employee Number are User attributes that are stored against the User in
User Maintenance. See also Labor Rule Maintenance Help in SAP ME for more information on
all other Labor Rule settings and configurations.
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To utilize the Change User LCC plug-in effectively, the variables on the Labor Charge Code
Maintenance should be considered and Cost Centers defined and configured. If the Default
LCC for the user is defined (i.e. assigned) to the Cost Center (for all Users at a particular Cost
Center instead of assigning to a User in User Maintenance), then that Charge Code will show up
on the Change User LCC as the Default for that User when the SHOW LCC button is selected
and the authentication performed on the plug-in. If an LCC is to be assigned to a User
specifically, it should be done on the Labor Tracking tab in User Maintenance if that user
requires an LCC that is different than the one assigned to the Cost Center. If the LCC is assigned
to the User in User Maintenance, this LCC will take precedence when tracking labor, and when
the Change User LCC plug-in is invoked. For more information on Labor Charge Code
Maintenance, Cost Center Maintenance and Setting Up Default User LCCs, see the Help topics in
SAP ME Help related to these features.
Figure 8 Labor Rule Maintenance

5.1.3.3.2

Settings / Example
The Labor Rule Settings should be as follows, when the Clock In/Out Activity is configured to
be displayed as a button in a POD to allow users to Manually Clock in or Out for their shifts;
Clock-In Control: Manual Clock-In
ID for Clock-In/Out: User ID
These setting can be at the Site Level, in Labor Rule Maintenance, when logged in to a Site
which affect all users of the Site, or can be at the User Level. If the Labor Rules are configured
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at the User Level in User maintenance, on the Labor Rules tab, the User level settings will take
precedence when that User logs in.

At a minimum the Cost Center a User is assigned to should have Default LCC assigned for users
to track their labor against when they Clock In to or out of the SAP ME system. If a User is to
have a specific LCC assigned, different than other users of a Cost Center, a default should be
assigned to the specific User on the Labor Tracking Tab in User Maintenance. The Assignment
of the LCC at the Cost Center or the User will show as the Default when a User performs the
Change User LCC “Show Status” function at the plug-in.

5.1.3.4
5.1.3.4.1

Session Timeout
Purpose / Effects
In POD Maintenance the variable for Session Timeout (mins) should be set to
provide an additional level of security at the POD Level. The default value for this
session timeout is 30 minutes. This means that this is the number of minutes the
POD can be inactive before the system logs out the operator. To keep the POD
active, the User must be actively performing clicks, or typing or performing
transactions in the POD, otherwise the session is deemed inactive and a session
timeout is forced by the system based on this setting. NetWeaver Application server
also has an additional Session Timeout setting that will perform a similar session
timeout due to inactivity; however this is at the application level and not at the POD
Level.
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Figure 9 POD Maintenance

5.1.3.4.2

Settings / Example
It is recommended to set the POD Level timeout to ensure that if a User leaves a
POD session open on a terminal (PC) that at some point the session becomes
invalid and terminates; thereby ensuring the integrity of the data of the User
who had logged in on that terminal and had opened the POD in a browser
session.

6 Links to Additional Information








User Maintenance – Link to User Maintenance information in SAP ME Help;
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_me60/helpdata/EN/0d/2d279543704a9ab97f7ad830baea9b/cont
ent.htm
Customer might reference NW help online:
Security policy on User IDs and Passwords:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/49/386a11c657200be10000000a42189c/cont
ent.htm
LDAP directory as data source:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/48/d1d13f7fb44c21e10000000a1550b0/conte
nt.htm
Configuring the UME to Use an LDAP Directory as Data Source:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/12/7678123c96814bada2c8632d825443/cont
ent.htm
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Managing Users, Groups, and Roles – Link to UME setup and Configuration information in SAP
ME Help;
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/48/0D9FE9439612DBE10000000A42189D/con
tent.htm

7 Other Reference Material
Authentication on Java Applications;
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/02/d4d53aa8a9324de10000000a114084/frameset.htm

Authentication on ABAP Applications;
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/02/d4d53aa8a9324de10000000a114084/frameset.htm

Single Sign On (SSO) Below is the location where setting up of SSO with SPNEGO is mentioned
in SAP Help

SAP NetWeaver 7.3
->User Authentication and Single Sign-On
->Integration in Single Sign-On (SSO) Environments
->Single Sign-On for Web-Based Access
->Using Kerberos Authentication

Link :
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw73/helpdata/en/21/bff93c7dcd458e9d71539a6d50dbbe/frameset.htm

7.1 Logon to SAP ME with Netweaver Login page
7.1.1 Use
You can use this business process to Logon securely to SAP ME 6.0 with the new enhancements to the
security functionality of SAP ME. Generally, the enhancement is to improve security using the UME
(Netweaver) services.
The benefits this provides to a company implementing SAP ME on the Netweaver platform are:


UME provides central user administration for all Java applications on NW
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Can be configured to use multiple user stores, including LDAP, ABAP



Support of SSO



UME logs important security events



Move authentication/logging from SAP ME to UME



Authorization to SAP ME declaration made possible through UME



UME to log security events



Migration of User table from SAP ME to UME

7.1.2 Prerequisites
1. This assumes the user’s Login ID and password have been setup in the UME service. It is an
administrative responsibility to ensure that the user’s Login ID and related user
attributes/permissions have been populated in SAP ME.
2. It is assumed that at a minimum there is one Super User (generally an Administrator, for
example SITE_ADMIN) created in SAP ME to facilitate administration of new and existing Users.
This Super user should have by default all administration privileges and default “*” Site, defined
to manage and maintain any and all modules in the Activity Manager for SAP ME. This user
should also exist in UME and can also be the Super User for the UME Module or can be defined
as unique to only SAP ME Super User.
3. It is assumed that the SAP ME Adminisitrator has defined the user in the User Maintenance
Activity in SAP ME on at least one Site.
4. It is assumed that the User logging in to SAP ME is “Active“
5. The user is assumed to have been properly trained on the functionality and understands how to
execute the actions defined.
a. Configuration of Netweaver for first run of SAP ME.
Deployment of SAP_ME_USER Role
This will be used to identify SAP-ME User roles vs. other UME system roles so that SAP-ME Users
are unique to SAP-ME.
SAP_ME_USER Role is created in the Identity Management service in UME. Configuration of the
SAP_ME_USER Role should be as follows:
b. General Information


Unique Name:

SAP_ME_USER



Display Name:

SAP_ME_USER



Location:



Description:



Unique ID:

ROLE.UME_ROLE_PERSISTENCE.un:SAP_ME_USER

c. Assigned Users
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Logon ID

Name

SITE_ADMIN

Administrator, ME

Data Source
UME Database

Assigned Actions
TYPE

Service/Application

J2EE

me~ear

Name
SAP_ME_USER

SAP_UME_USER Role is assigned to SITE_ADMIN (Administrator, ME) User to access SAP-ME as the
default user. Configuration of the SITE_ADMIN User should be as follows:
General Information
Logon ID:

SITE_ADMIN

Last Name:

Administrator

First Name:

ME

E-mail Address:

email@domain.com

Form of Address:
Language:
Activate Accessibility Feature:
Security Policy:

Default

Unique ID:

USER.PRIVATE_DATASOURCE.un:SITE_ADMIN

d. Customized Information should be set to:


DEFAULT_SITE = “*”



Assigned Roles

Everyone
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SAP_ME_USER

 Read Only Roles (optional)
SAP_ME_READONLY role

 Specialized Roles (optional)
SAP_ME_INTEGRATOR
Note: there is a requirement that users, that use interfaces like Web Services, Data
Xchange, Production XML, should have different authorization settings and should not
access application through UI



Assigned Groups

Everyone
Authenticated Users

You can only use this process if you have activated the Net Weaver User Management Engine business
function.

7.1.3 Process Flow
The business process runs though Netweaver Login sevice
1. Log into SAP ME using the UME (Netweaver) Service
Via clicking on a desktop link, or opening an IE browser and manually typing the URL string
pointing the SAP ME Application.
2. The user is presented with the Login page to SAP ME.
3. The user will enter the User ID and Password. Not case sensitive.
a. If the user is logging in for the first time, and the “Force Change Password’ or intial
password has been assigned by administrator, the user will be prompted to Change their
password on the Netweaver Change Password page.
User will provide old password then new password (twice for verification) and perform
“Change”
4. The user will select the Login button and the system will perform the necessary validations
against the UME service.

7.1.4 Result
User is logged in to SAP ME.
The necessary user validations occur against the UME service, and if it passes validation, the user will be
taken to the respective activity (usually the Activity Manager unless another activity has been specified
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in the Login page URL). The user will be logged in to the Default Site associated to that user, but may be
changed after login using the new Site link to change to a different Site assigned to the user.

7.1.5 Auditing and Licensing
The System Usage Report will be used to get the metrics for, and providing calculation of the metrics for
unique resources and unique users logged in to the system.

8 Overview of Changes
•
The User Management features of SAP ME integrate to the NetWeaver User Management
Engine (UME) to provide a single source User Management facility to manage all users that access the
ME application set. In addition, many of the base user management functions are owned by UME and
are inherited to the SAP ME application when users are added to SAP ME through the User Management
Activity
•
User Maintenance - Once Users have been created in UME, the SAP ME Administrator may use
User Maintenance in SAP ME to additionally configure the users for specific roles and functions at a
global Site level or at individual sites. Screens modified to remove the Change User Password function
and made read only, some of the fields, where the data is provided from UME.
•
User Preferences Maintenance - Modified to Remove the Main tab, and Password field now
authenticates to UME
User Login page - Once the Login Page is displayed, the user will manually type in their User (ID) and
Password then select the Log On button. No longer a Site field to define the Site the user is trying to log
in to. The concept of Default Site assignment in UME takes care of this.
•
Default Site assignment and Site Switch - Default Site is assigned to a User in UME at the
Customized Information Tab. The Site Switch is a Link that has been added to the ME tool bar and is
located at the top right corner, next to the other links for Home, Logout, About and Help. The Site switch
was added to allow users that have been assigned (saved and configured to different sites) to different
sites to have a mechanism to be able to switch between those sites to perform work. For example; SAP
ME Administrators are able to quickly change their site to manage users in different sites. An
Administrator can navigate between Sites to manage and save Users in different Sites. This switch acts
as an always there, view of which site the user is currently working in while in the Activity Manager View
(only)
•
Change User Password - Two new activities (UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN - Change User Password
Plug-In -Activity used to utilize the Change User Password form UME as a Plug-in from a POD and
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UME_SELF_SERVICE – Change User Password (GUI). These activities utilize the Self service Change User
Password function as provided by UME and NetWeaver, it is not a direct function of SAP ME.
•
Clock In/Out and Change User LCC – The following standalone activities use the UME
mechanism for user authentication and validation: LT210 (Clock In/Out Plug-in) and LT240 (Change User
LCC Plug-in) use User ID and Password to maintain a consistent approach to validate and authenticate
the user as a valid user of the system as an additional security measure. Provides a standard Login
(Login dialog) approach for both activities and when any activity requires additional user authentication
to complete a transaction, is supported.
•
Labor Tracking Rules - There are Labor Rules in Labor Rule Maintenance that have a direct
affect the Clock In/Out plug-in and therefore are affected by security. Setting the variable for Clock In
Control to “Manual Clock-In, will enforce the requirement for the user to enter User ID and Password,
when the Manual Clock In/Out button has been selected in a POD or Activity Group.


Session timeout - In POD Maintenance the variable for Session Timeout (mins) should be set to
provide an additional level of security at the POD Level. The default value for this session timeout is
30 minutes. NetWeaver Application server also has an additional Session Timeout setting that will
perform a similar session timeout due to inactivity; however this is at the application level and not
at the POD Level.

8.1 SAP ME Activities
The following is a list of some of the activities affected:

New SAP ME Activities




UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN - Change User Password Plug-In
– Activity used to utilize the Change User Password form UME as a Plug-in from a
POD
UME_SELF_SERVICE – Change User Password (GUI)
– Activity used to utilize the Change User Password form GUI from the Activity
Manager

Enhancements Made to Existing Activities







EN066 – Change User Password Plug-in
– Removed -UME_SELF_SERVICE and UME_SELF_SER_PLUGIN replaced
LT240 - Change User LCC Plug-in
– Modified to support new User ID and Password authentication to UME
– (LT230 no longer used)
LT210 – Clock In/Out Plug-in
– Modified to support new User ID and Password authentication to UME
– (LT200 no longer used)
LT130 – Labor Rule Maintenance
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–







Modified to remove Logon ID from the Clock In/Out drop down list, User ID is
used instead
EN060 – User Maintenance
– Modified to remove Short Name, Middle Name, Login ID, Password, Confirm
Password, Force Change password on Next login, Historical Password Count,
also other attributes have been changed to read only for First Name, Last Name,
Status and E-mail address (These come from UME)
EN065 - User Preferences Maintenance
– Modified to Remove the Main tab, and Password field now authenticates to
UME
SYS100 – System Rule Maintenance
– Removed the Enable LDAP Authentication rule
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